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behind bars, imprisoned for having oonnnitted some fool: ish acts because_
they believed· in French· Canada:· I salute· .. their courage, and assure
them that nothing is lost. On the contrary, all i� assured.n 

Real Couette
., 

leader of the Social Credit party in Quebec, a 
rightist grouping-that -seeks to capitalize on nationali·st aspirations, 
said that the action of the armory raiders was nnothing compared with 
the butchery of French Canadian youth conscripted during World War 
.II." 

He added: n Is not the economic cont ext in which we are living· 
at this moment, is not the treatment inflicted on youths, the kind of 
treatment that would drive them to rise_ in revolt against any kind of 
established authority?0

Although the people of Quebec are no doubt disturbed by the 
death that resulted from the bombing, they support the _aspirations of 
the yo�th for recognition and acceptance of the French Canadian nation 
and they seem pleas�d rather than otherwise over the success of an 
armory raid that mocked the army o,f: 11 the English.n 

NEHRU'S CONGRESS PARTY ROUTED IN GOA 
. 

An Analysis of the Election Results 

.By Kailas Chandra 

BOMBAY [Delayed] Prime Minister Nehru's Congress party was 
completely routed in the first ndemocratic" elections ever held in 
the former Portuguese pockets .of Goa, Daman and Diu on December 9, 
1963. The :Maharashtrawadi Gomantak party [MGP], a coalition of dis--· 
sident Congress members and Praja Socialists who advocated Goa's 
immediate merger with the neighboring state of Maharashtra, won a 
majority of 16 seats in the 30-member Goa-Daman-Diu assembly and 
both the s _eats for the Indian parliament. The Uni tad Goans party 
[UGP], a new formation which has advocated the status of a separate 
state for Goa within the Indian Union, won 12 seats in the assembly. 

The Congress party, wh.ich contested all 30 seats to the assembly 
and both parliamentary seats, won only one place -- a lone uncontested 
seat from Daman, a small pocket in Gujarat state. 

Of a total electorate of 350,039, those voting were listed at. 
260

.,
372. The Maharashtrawadi Gomantak secured nearly 110

.,
000-votes; 

its principal opposition, the United Gosins, 74,081; the Congress party, 
43,100 (eighteen Congress party candidates forfeited .their deposits}; 
independents, some 17

.,
ooo. A high number of invaltd votes were oast 

-- 10,837 -- a consequence of illiteracy among voters. 

. The nFrente Popular," sponsored by the Communist party, ran eight 
candi-�ate_s and se.cured. only 4·, 589 votes, winning no seat. The Commun-. 










